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STREAMLINE
Fifty Years
of Progress

LITTER BIN

STREAMLINE JUBILEE™ LITTER BIN
streamlined design
The Streamline Jubilee litter bin is ideal for areas
where a larger bin may not be required, such as bus
stops and narrow streets. The streamlined shape of
the bin allows it to be sited in almost any location.
Streamline Jubilee co-ordinates with the Glasdon
Jubilee™ Litter Bin to form a versatile range of
complementary litter and recycling bins.

Unique Locking
Mechanism with a
3 Point Interlocking
Door
• Lift and lock mechanism engages the door with
the bin body at three separate points for maximum
strength.
• Door rises and self-returns to the locked position to
ensure it closes every time.
• The mechanism is entirely steel-free for maximum
corrosion protection.

Recessed
Lifting
Handle

Unique Keyless
Foot Pedal
Operation

The recessed lifting handle
is at an operator-friendly
height and is large enough
for thick protective gloves.

The keyless option for Streamline
and Glasdon Jubilee Litter Bins
features a foot pedal that can be
used to lift open the door without
the need for a key.

D
Deters
Fly-Posting and
Graffiti
Integrally moulded ridges allow air to get behind any
fly-posted material and compromise the adhesive,
while making graffiti difficult to apply.

OPTIONAL EXTRAS

Ashtray
A 1 litre capacity hood-mounted
ashtray with Quick-Release™ emptying
mechanism that will hold up to 300
cigarette ends. Available in Gold or
Gun Metal Grey.

Aperture Stubber
Plates
Textured cigarette stubbers in Gold
or Gun Metal Grey to offer additional
protection to the bin.

STREAMLINE JUBILEE™ RECYCLING BIN
Narrow Footprint
Streamline Jubilee Recycling Bin’s narrow footprint
allows you to promote the efficient collection and
segregation of recyclable waste, even in the tightest
of spaces.

Recycling Aperture
Panels
Streamline Jubilee Recycling Panels are self coloured
to comply with Recycle Now schemes and feature
specific apertures that help to prevent contamination
of waste.

A4 Poster Kits
Poster frames offer large, clear graphics to
co-ordinate with the standard graphics options or
display your personalised message or logo.

Glasdon Jubilee Co-Ordination
The 100 litre Glasdon Jubilee and 70 litre Streamline Jubilee
co-ordinate perfectly to offer a choice of capacities to maximise
efficiency in your recycling scheme.

RECYCLE NOW OPTIONS
Recycling Aperture Panels
Aperture panels in Recycle Now colours make the unit easily
identifiable and help to prevent contamination of waste.

AZURE BLUE

Recycle Now Graphics Options
TOP AREA

†

GREY
CENTRAL AREA
(A5 OR A4)

†

WARM RED

ORANGE

DARK AQUA

LIME GREEN

Newspapers & Magazines (Azure Blue), Cans (Grey), Plastic Bottles (Warm Red),
Mixed Glass (Dark Aqua), General Waste (White),
†Mixed Recyclables (Lime Green or Orange).

SPECIFICATIONS
Dimensions
Bin volume: 85 litres
Liner capacity (mild steel): 70 litres
Liner capacity (Durapol): 65 litres
Ashtray capacity: 1 litre
Height: 1170mm
Width: 583mm
Depth: 406mm

Materials
Bin body, door, apertures & poster frame: Durapol.
Liner: Mild Steel or Durapol.
Keyed & Keyless Operation: Glass Filled Nylon,
Die Cast Zinc.
Stubber Plate & Ashtray: Anodised Aluminium.
Stickers: Vinyl.
Poster: PVC.

Colours

Weights
Standard unit c/w liner and stubber plate: 23.5kg
Standard unit c/w liner w/o stubber plate: 23.0kg

BLACK (100% MILLSTONE DARK BLUE DEEP GREEN ANTHRACITE
RECYCLED
GREY
MATERIAL)

100%

(Alternative colours are available subject to a minimum order quantity.)

Fixing Options
Concrete anchor bolts
Paving anchor bolts
Concrete-in anchor (adjustable depth)
Internal Concrete Ballast

Glasdon Jubilee bin
in Black colour is
produced using 100%
recycled material.

All five standard colours are recyclable after the litter bin’s usable life.
*Durapol material is a polymer formulated to withstand extremes of temperature and is impact-tested in our Quality Assurance Laboratory as part of our BS EN ISO
9001:2000 test procedure. Durapol will not chip or rust, is easy to clean and never needs painting.

PERSONALISATION
• Recessed areas for LITTER legends
can be personalised with a selfadhesive vinyl to display your own
message or Recycle Now graphics.
• A5 recessed areas on the front and
rear of the bin have a smooth finish
to accept a self-adhesive vinyl or
polycarbonate plaque to carry your
logo, crest or message.
• An A4 poster frame kit is available
to display your own personalisation
or Recycle Now graphics.
A5 PERSONALISATION

A4 POSTER KIT

Visit Our Website

www.glasdon.com
Our website is updated regularly. Check out our New Products section and our user Case
Studies page. Downloadable product literature, price lists and product instruction manuals
are also available.
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Our national distribution network ensures prompt delivery in mainland UK
and Northern Ireland. All our prices are carriage-free on the mainland UK
and Northern Ireland for orders over £50 value, only VAT will be added.
However to help offset the cost of packing, administration and delivery,
there is a small charge of £5 on orders below the value of £50.
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To order direct from this brochure, please telephone 01253 600410, fax 01253
792558, e-mail: sales@glasdon-uk.co.uk or post to us at our address shown.

Glasdon U.K. Limited
Preston New Road
BLACKPOOL
Lancashire
FY4 4UL
Tel: (01253) 600410
Fax: (01253) 792558
e-mail: sales@glasdon-uk.co.uk
web: www.glasdon.com

Glasdon Group Limited Is An Equal Opportunities Employer.
, Bin-it, Durapol, Glasdon Jubilee Bin and Quick-Release are trademarks or registered trademarks of GLASDON GROUP or its subsidiaries in the UK and other countries.
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